September 28, 2010 Arrival Letter
"We arrived safely Sept. 28. It was very good being back "home" here. The sights,
sounds and …..Oh yes, the smells. Right now the hills are very green with all the rains
they've been having. Still barren…. but green. It was a great feeling to see all our
Haitian family and friends. Little Wood and Alfonz are doing great. They were anxious
to come up and play with the toy box that has been sitting idle all summer long. Lucky
was very excited to see us. He is a little thinner than we would like but he is still our
Lucky.
We spent Wed. going through items placed at the house from the first container and
organizing the house making ready for the team of 16 from Metairie, La. on Oct. 9. We
have been VERY BUSY. I think we've both already dropped about 5 pounds with all the
sweating and up and down the stairs we've been doing.
We got the long awaited call that our second container was released and would be at
the site on Thursday. Praise the Lord it was. We spent all day Thur. and Fri. unloading
the semi and distributing the supplies.
We took a load to Pastor Renauld's church/orphanage, a load to Mario's
church/school, the evacuation tent camp down by the Caribbean, Pst. Nathanal's
church, and again to our local neighborhood. Many people were helped and seemed to
be very happy for their supplies. All went well in this process.
We just were told some exciting news by Dr. Bolte on Friday. His cousin, GERAND
JOSEPH is running for President in the upcoming elections here in Haiti. He tells us he
is a good Christian and we all know how important that qualification is for any politician.
We told him we would pray daily for this and would let all our friends and partners in
Haiti and Feed My Sheep to also hold this up in daily prayer. Please remember this
name and add this to your daily prayers.
I am still working on my internet. Hopefully by next week it will be up and running and I
can stay in daily touch.
For now, God bless everyone and look forward to all our teams that are planning to
come and looking forward to seeing you stateside at Christmas.
Richard and Beverly Felmey.
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